BEAU PHOTO SUPPLIES INC.
1520 W. 6TH AVE.
VANCOUVER, BC
CANADA V6J 1R2

PHONE: (604) 734 7771
FAX: (604) 734 7730
www.beauphoto.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, November 3rd - PPABC presents Seattle photographer Bruce Hudson
Fuji, Beau Photo and the PPABC Zone One chapter are joining forces to bring to you a full

day and evening workshop with renowned Seattle photographer Bruce Hudson. Bruce
holds the degree of Master Craftsman from the Professional Photographers of America and
is one of only 40 active members in the prestigious Camera Craftsmen of America. Come
for the full day seminar on Family Portrait Design or the evening presentation on being a
“Wedding Chameleon”. Better yet, join us for both!
Two ways to register…
1. Phone 604-735-7995 or 604-535-1666
2. Check out www.beauphoto.com under “What’s New”, “Bruce Hudson workshop”, print out a registration form and return it via fax to the number on the form

Sunday, November 16th
Lighting workshop with Ontario photographer Susan Tunnicliffe.
Agfa, Nadel Enterprises and Beau Photo are pleased to sponsor a lighting workshop with
award winning photographer Susan Tunnicliffe from Ontario. Susan’s “Natural Style” of
photography has earned her recognition from her clients and the professional community
as well as receiving numerous awards with the Professional Photographers of␣ Ontario,␣ the
Professional Photographers of Canada,␣ ␣ and the ofessional
Pr
Photographers of America.␣
Susan is now the only woman in Ontario to have received ␣ the pr
estigious
“Ontario Portrait /Wedding Photographer of the Year Award” twice in the association’s
118 year history.
Sunday, November 16th
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Langara College, Room A136a, Main Building
100 W.49th Avenue, Vancouver

Tickets can be purchased in advance at Beau Photo
$15.00 regular admission

$10.00 members of PPABC, CAPIC and students

Albums & Folders
DF Albums apologizes for the unusually long delay in getting orders out to their clients.
Unfortunately, their production schedule has fallen behind due to problematic materials
from their suppliers. While we are confident that they will be soon be back on track, we
have made arrangements in the meantime to bring in similar product from Taprell Loomis.
The order for 4x6 and 5x5 Proof Books has been placed and the goods should be arriving
with the next 2 weeks. Place your orders now!
Huge discounts on all in stock Christmas cards! Quantities are limited - shop early for the
best selections. You can see samples in store or on the web at www.beauphoto.com in the
album section. Still not finding what you wanted? We can special order any card from the
various brochures we have on hand. Just make sure you get the order in by the November
8th cut off date.

Barb

Album Sales

News from the back !!!!!
Well it is that time again, no not HALLOWEEN but Chris’ fall clear out.
out I have a lot of
used equipment I need to clear out. The following list is everything that needs to go.
Please call me if there is anything you wish for me to hold ( max. 3 days) as these are
all going to go fast. GOOD LUCK!
Nikon F100 body w/mb-15
Nikon F3 w/md-4
Nikon fm w/50mm f1.8 E
Nikon FE w/md12 (2)
Nikon 80-200 f 2.8 AF (original)
Nikon 80-200 f2.8 AF
Nikon 300mm f4 AF (3)
Nikon 300 f2.8 manual focus
Canon 1v HS
Canon 1v w E-1
Canon 1n RS
Hasselblad Xpan kit
Hasselblad 180mm CFi
Hasselblad 60mm cf
Hasselblad 250mm Cf
LOTS ‘O’ BACKS A-12-A24
Hasselblad 503 CW w/winder
Hasselblad 120mm Makro
Hasselblad pme 5
Zone VI w 150mm Caltar II
Crown Graphic w135mm

$1500.00
$600.00
$449.00
$499.00
$600.00
$800.00
$700.00 & up
$2499.00
$1700.00
$1000.00
$1000.00
$1999.00
$2899.00
$2399.00
$2199.00
$199.00 & up
$1999.00
$2799.00
$799.00
$1999.00
$599.00

Chris

ProSales

New in Rentals
In addition to adding a second Canon 10D to our rental inventory, we have also put the new Canon Digital
Rebel into rentals. It is based on Canon’s Rebel line of consumer cameras but has the same basic technology as
the 10D. The Rebel comes with its own 18-55mm f3.5-5.6 lens and will rent in a kit with 2 compact flash cards, a
card reader and various cords for $100/day. Give it a try before you buy it and find out if it will work for you.
If you end up purchasing one within 1 month, 1 day of your rental charge will be deducted from the purchase
price.
It might be a little early to start thinking about the holidays but a little planning ahead could be to your benefit.
We will be closed from December 24th at noon until January 5th. Pick up your rental on Dec 24th and return it
on January 5th before noon and only pay for two days! It is a great opportunity to spend some time with a
camera you’ve never used before or work on that big project you’ve been meaning to start. Book ahead for these
dates as it will fill up fast.

Kathy

Rentals

Film News
We’ve got sales!! Fuji instant 100 B&W 3x4, 10 exposures for only $13.60 a pack!
Fuji Velvia 100F and Astia 100F still available at low introductory prices:
Velvia 135-16 $9.03
120 pro pack $34.01
4x5 (10) $26.25
4x5 (50) $120.54
Astia 135-36 $10.74
120 pro pack $32.36
4x5 (10) $24.98
Kodak 400 UC 135-36 a pack of 2 is 25% off while supplies last! Also for a limited time only, receive a free roll of
120 Kodak 400 UC when you buy your new HOLGA 120 camera, only $37.50! And don’t forget to check our
outdated instant film shelf for great deals on Polaroid and Fuji instant film packs!

Serena

Film and Paper Sales

